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, planet then local interest, and 10 Mr. Geo. F.

Id stand about to feet in Riddell we are indebted for the really 
reteenotl a Jovian to vint startling fiwte elicited as a leenlt of 
”2212,'’® SHfiBS&llî the trip. Having resided in the 

topmost stories of onr metro- locality e1 nee boyhood, Mr Riddell ie 
politan bnfldinga A Jovian infant’s one of the beet known oilmens IB the 
cradle would be considered by m rrery village and hie word is respected se 
comfortable bed to rest in. The huge thlv „f „„ honest, imelllgtot gentle-SS£SSKIS=3 -1 rnyaAi »Ia
dwindle into very pigmies were they to *or* Mr. Peareon 8 mills, ai d 
be compared with the Jovian sohoev. cheerfully went with the reporter to 
n»y, the latter would coolly pick up hie residence where Mrs. Riddell was 
Eng ^ov^tartwlf. With three or fc,ad With her little gif'. The lhtle 
^S'na^kTkeeMhr^r- girl i. two years ,,nd four months old, 

mated toys to play with duringths hours very bright and intelligent. Her
of test _ _____ name is Lizzie Bell, but her parents

informed the reporter that they 
delleti her the “Pink Pills baby," and 
they gave these reasons :
Lizzie was ten months sho was taken 
ill, the trouble being ascribed to her 
teeth, and so bad did she become tlmt 
she wss quite blind for two weeks.
A doctor said there was no hope for 
her» and the parenst shared his 
opinion, for the child was exceedingly 
puny and weighed only nine or ten 
pound when a year old; Mrs. Rid
dell said, “We frequently could not 
help wishing the little one was at re-t, 
so much did she suffer." Mr. Riddell 
about this time, heard of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills and determined to 
try them. As baby continued taking 
the pills Ihe began to grow well and 
strong, and has gone on *fctoadily im
proving. “I think," said Mrs. Rid
dell, "that baby would lohg since 
have been in her grave had it not been 
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 
unhesitatingly recommend them as a 
most reliable remedy." Mr. Riddell 
said be had been ill for some time 
himself, feeling nervous worried and 
losing his appetite. His left hand 
also seemed to be losing its strength, 
and his weight decreased to 132 
pounds. He resolved to try Pink 
Pills, and in six weeks he regained 
good health and appetite, while his 
weight showed an increase of 32 
pounds. He is enthusiastic 
ing Pink Pills with good reason.

While in Singhampton the reporter 
heard much talk of another remark
able case, and being ankious that all 
the facts obtainable should be placed 
before the public he called at the 
home of Miss • Ellen Cousins. Tin* 
young lady was absent visiting 
friends, but her mother cheerfully 
gave the facts of this truly remarkable 

Miss Cousins was troubled with 
dyspepsia since childhood, and as she 
approached maturity other com plica 
lions followed. Ai sixteen years of 
age she weighed 125 pounds, but her 
trotybles so reduced her that she fell 
away to a mere skeleton of 56 pounds, 
and at this stage her trouble was 
aggravated by erysipelas in both legs. 
Medicines of various kinds were tried 
without avail until the doctor finally 
advised that none be taken and that 
the diet be oarefnlly watched. Then 
another doctor, who it was said had 
cured a girl similiarly afflicted, wa* 
tried, but three month's treatment 
produced no good results and Miss 
Cousins was in such a condition that 
the family and friends sat up one 
night fully expecting death to ensue 
before morning. The spark of life 
flickered, and on the suggestion of a 
friend two boxes of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills were procured, 
taking them a slight gain was noticed, 
and two boxes more were got, «nd 
since that time Miss Cousins has 
taken eleven boxes and bus continually 
gained in health and stgength and her 
weight has increased from 66 to 85 
pounds. Mrs. Cousins said that they 
look upon Ellen as one raised from 
the dead, and they cheerfully recom
mend Pick Pills to all sufferers from 
similar complaints.

Dr. Williams's Pink Pills have a 
remarkable efficacy in curing diseases 
arising from nn impoverished con
dition of the blood, or and impairment 
of the nervous system such as rheu
matism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia. Si. Vitus' dance, 
newous headache, nervous prostration 
and the lired feeling there from, the 
alter effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such as scrotùl», 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pilli- 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
oi excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (primed in 
red ink.) They are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred and 
any dealer who offers substitute* in 
this form is trying to defraud and 
should be avoided.

These pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade and 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. They may be bad from any 
dealer, or will be sent by mail on 
receipt of price.
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Jl USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

d.nghter ta destined to bo th. brid. of fir. 
Thomm Soodoby, tho .on of my “old Mend 
end former partner."

• Think yon, tir," mid «be rang 
ly I inquire whether my Mend Tom 
.by tail Mid anything about thia to

r. Soadaby baa mid nothing daâuita,” 
d the banker, with acme ambarraaa- 
, “bat the project is one which baa 

j long considered by Ms fathar and 
,eeli, and I have no reason to doubt 

,net the yottng man will take eiaetly the 
Mme view of it as we do.'

“He Ms. howaver, kept entirely allant 
on the subject, taa he now"

“So for. certainly, be Mo."
“In fact, you may hare noticed on his 

part a certain unwillingnMa to do what 
was expected of him in this ma“ ‘ 1 
chronic deliberateness, a Wett-i 
hsn^lng-beoknem and relnotniKMjg,

mm m M '“ .nœr,r^r«r5î3; The Champion Gold' Medal Oil. which dan not be Excelled.P*,
■ into thesecurity. The veeeel was allowed tolls 

in port for still longer periods, and the 
pretty colored dignitaries of toe place 
would be InHted aboard to join in a wild 
carouse. Upon snob occasions the Bori
que brothers became utterly oaxskes, 
drinking, singing and dansing with their

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
■■■!

«'f.
1ÜM for MOB BO MOm ■->■ HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYsm Their gist crime was the treaeherona 

of Qlbeon, the supercargo, end
A II

PJfe#
i MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronguests. r

• Why," they would eay, “nooàe knows 
where we beloig, and we have destroyed 
ell toa witoeeme of ear breve deeds 1 We

a scale of
Aalr your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

[

Bah I wa an Mia and happy, as taste 
droerve to be. We fear nothing. nor any 

- They forgot that the eook Mtrty 
■till aUto and in poenmtoe of their

1
TOIMEBOVK THE ROADS?1 Nature’s Cere of Seed.

In some parts of the world. notAhly 
in the Malay Archipeligo, vast quanti
ties of vegetable matter are always 
floating about on the sea. says the 
Washington Star. On the Molucca Is
lands the trees seem to dispute with the 
waves of the ocean for the possession of 
the soil. Not only «re their roots and 
often portions of their trunks immersed

____ , in water, but their branching crowns
“Your language, sir, said the banker incline in the same direction and are 

sternly, "is such that I do not care to pro- tithed by the tidee. Thus the numer- 
long the conservation. Mr. Soadaby will one currents of the Molucca Sea are 
be my daughter's husband." charged with seaweeds, intermixed

“So 1 think," assented the young man with .flowers, fruité, cocoannts. nuts or 
calmly. other palms and even whole trees. The

“And for that reason I shall request you amonnt of driftwood thrown upon all 
to discontinue your attentions to my ghoree is enormous. Eskimo along the 
daughter." Arctic coast of Alaska depend upon it

“And for that vary reason, air," inter- wholly for wood supply. Natives of 
posed the young man, in a Arm tone, “I the coral islands of the Pacific get all 
most ask you to permit me to continue my their stones for tools from the roots of 
attentions to your daughter for a short drifted trees, in which the stones were 
apace of time." found imbedded.

“I do not understand you—” began the The carrying of seeds by ocean cur- 
old gentleman. rents is one of nature's most interesting

“I will explain. Having, like moat other methods of distributing plants through 
people, observed this recalcitrancy, thia the world. Darwin,|who devoted much 
coyness, thia diffidence on toe part of Mr. attention to investigating tlm matter, 
Soadaby, if you prefer such language, 1 proved that many kinds of àèëds will 
some time ago suggested to your daughter bear immersion in water for 100 days, 
that possibly an animated attack upon her 0r even more, and still retain their vi- 
affcotions, made by smother suitor, and re- tality. so that when thrown ashore they 
ceived in such a manner as to give every are ready to sprout. Not a few snecies, 
promise of suoedm might stimulate hie which will sink when green, float if 
laming zeal. See saw toe force they have chanced to dry before falling 
of the suggestion. Hence the at- into the stream which carries them to 
tentions which have attracted your the ocean. For the very purpose of ac- 
attention, and, I humbly venture to hope, coniplish ing this distribution by water, 
tbe attention of Society at large. The nature has made the husks of many 
scheme has worked to perfection. Tour 
daughter and I have every reason to expect 
that after the exhibition which we intend 
to make of oureelvee at the Patriarchs' Ball 
to-night. Mr. Scadeby will propose for her 
hand with promptitude ana decision—that 
he will, in fact, step up to the captain’s 
office and settle."

. “ This is a moat extraordinary perform
ance," said the astonished banker; may I 
ask what personal benefit you expect to 
derive from rendering my daughter this 
service ?"

“Oh" replied the young man, in a tone 
of cheerful confidence, “Tom Scadsby’e 
sister is getting pretty howling jealous, 
too."—Puck. L

When« Delegates to the Rood Roads Conven

tion Assemble In Toronto.
It happé osd that at Pouape Hire* want 

ashore one afternoon with Joseph Bori
que. and towards nightfall the two visited 
a wineshop. There they quarrelled add 
Borique began to sbeae the eook. In » 
drunken stupor Borique drew « pistol and 
threatened to kill Mirey then and there. 
Mirey managed to escape from Borique, 
and, in revenue, went to the authorities 
and disclosed#» whole horrible etory of 
the crime.

The Spanish Governor of Ponape ar
rested all hands upon this information and 
sent the prisoners, with the ship, under 
guard to Manilla. Thence the French 
authorities forwarded them to France for

STATUTE LABOR ISOFTHE PAST
tooth.

I Which Is Seine 
of Improved 

Highways Shown Ie the Best 
Advantage at the Con-

te-
Taken la tho

“ GIBSON, or toaoirro. 
the captain, after which they 
the mew Into eulimtaeloo, and 
•ommand of the ship. Subsequently they 
also murdered the crew.

Having painted out the name of the 
sièlén ship and substituted a new ouf. 
they hauled down the tricolor and hotited 
tbe Star* and Stripes.

On Décember 15, 1891. the French bar 
due Niuorahiti, of 500 tone, commanded 
by Tkhàe e Tara, a native of the isle of 
fttoarao. left Tahiti, in the -onth Pacific 
océan, bound for the Tuamotu islands. 
Stowed away In the ship was a quantity of 
treasure aggregating in value tome $100, - 
000, consigned to various parts of the 
archipelago, the larger amount being des
tined for the Isle of Kaukura. where the 
first mate’s brother was temporarily en
gaged in bartering pretty merchandise 
with the natives.

Besides the captain and the first mate, 
who was Joseph Borique, the crew of the 
vessel comprised four Tahitian natives, 
a half-breed cook named Hippolyte Mirey. 
and the snpi rcargo, one Gibson, a Can 
adlan from Toronto, who is said to have 
been formerly av resident of New York, 
and an employe of the once well known 
importing house of Schuchardt A Co.

When the Niuorahiti arrived nt the is
land of Kaukura the brother of the first 
mate. Alexander Rnrique, came aboard 
and gained tbe confidence of the captain. 
When the ship was ready to dear he asked 
permission to sail with her. He wanted to 
go to some other island, where he might 
find » market for his wares. The captain 
gave his consent

From tiiu time the v> ssel left Kaukura 
nothing was hoard of her. Many were 
the speculations of the owner, consignors 
and consignees as to the fate which had 
befallen her. It was finally concluded 
that she had been lost, with all on board. 
But tbe evidence before the maritime tri
bunal reveals the dark story of her career.

When Kaukura was left behind and tbe 
crow bed settled down to the regular rou
tine of shipboard life, ne one on board 

affable than the new passenger, 
He hobnobbed with

/

0
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» Toronto, Fab. 10.—A large number of 
delegates to the good rondo convention as
sembled at the Canadian Institute y ester 
flay. The delegation was oompowd of the 
following representatives from different 
parts of the province.

The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agriculture, signified by letter hie in
ability to be present et the opening of the 
session. Before the meeting was over, 
however, the hon. gentleman made his 
appearance and was greeted with much 
applause. v

Tbs delegatee eomplletog the convention 
were :

J. Hill, Monek county ; E. Cohoe, Mouck 
county ; H. C Garbntt, West Peter
borough ; J. Sheppard, Lincoln ; N. Mon- 
tetth, Downie tp. ; P. Mahon. South Wel
lington ; ' J. A Bell, Elgin ; A W. Camp
bell. St Thomas; J. C. Judd, To
ronto : B. A. Riky, Shelburne ; F. 
Birdsall, East Peterborough ; G. E. 
Footer, Burlington ; 8. Pedlar, Toronto ; 
W. A. Howell, West Ho**; M. B. Bern
hard, Welland; R. G. H. 
ner, Toronto ; A S. Foot

trial
On the trial Mirny turned state’s evi

dence. The Borique brothers, who are 
supposed to be of Dutch extraction, tried 
to escape on a plea of self-defence, so fur 
ae the deaths of the captain and the super
cargo were concerned. As for the deaths 
of toe crew, they asserted that Mirey had 
lied about them. But they could not ex
plain away the hauling down of the French 
flag, the changing of the ship’s name, or 
the fact that the ship’s papers were in the 
name of the Ninorahiti. A 
Joseph to Alexander Borique was read, re
questing Alexander to be reedy to join the 
•hip. The tribunal found the Boriques 
guilty on December 6 last and sentenced 
them to death within 40 days.

letter from

r
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m This Out Didn’t Cease Back.

The pet of the Forty-seventh regiment 
for many yearn wee Rate, a large, gray 
male cat, who had the freedom of the ar
mory at toe comer of Mercy avenue and

seeds practically waterproof. Among 
the familiar objects picked up on the 
ocean beach are the so-called seabeans. 
It is popularly supposed that the plants 
which bear these beans grow in the 
water. The beans are found in enor- 

qnantities on the Florida shore,
____ i diminishing numbers northward
along the Atlantic coast. They are the 
seeds of pod-bearing vines—climbing 
plants plentiful along the shores of the 
Caribbean sea. Each pod, resembling 
an exaggerated peapod, contains a nnm 
ber of seeds. Tho latter, falling when 
ripe into the water, are carried by the 
gulf stream around the south end of 
Florida and up the Atlantic coast. 
There are three important varieties, 
one reddish and flat, another more 
round and gray, and the third much 
bigger and of a mahogany color.

Lyn Woollen Millsconcern-
| \ aidnor Buck 

Oakville;.Ç.
H. Mortimer, Toronto;
Simcoe ; G. G. Marsh, lx 
tyne, Beverly ; Wm. Ratoon. W 
W. A. Hunter, Toronto ; J. F.
Black Creek; H. Eagle, Weet. Daly 
Ash’d. ; A D. McGwyan, Weet B|
Beatty, West Elgin ; J. Stoat1, 8. 8. Farin
era’ Inet i B. Stone, Stayner P. O. ; Alfred 
Heneted. Harrowemlth ; J. MeEwing.Dray
ton; R Wilson. Cobourg; H. GeôÉwillie, 
Welland; L. Back ton, Welland ; J. 0. 
Clark, East York ; K. W. McKay, 
Thomas ; F. Reid, North Q*ey; A. P.
Don gall, Weet Middl 
Waterloo county ; J. R Briehloy. St 
Thomas.

Mr. AUan McDougall,
Canadian Institut* né cq 
ing, said he was pleased 1 
gates, and hoped Ihe ree 
ing would be that eul

lV i;
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mElcase.
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Me-
; J. N. Sipes, Popular Pine. SB ggi*><iith.
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THt WASP AT HOME-

■at- Ss:-:A Funny Little Housewife of the Window 
Cleeulng Type.

Like many disagreeable people, the 
wasp, though intolerable in society, is a 
paragon of domestic virtue—of the fussy, 
hardworking, grate-and-window clean
ing kind. Moreover, the wasp invented 
papier mache, and the swarm slave at 
the production of this patent material 
with all the energy and conscious merit 
of a South Yorkshire manufacturing 
community. The nests, if less beautiful 
than some enthusiasts assert, are ex
tremely curious and interesting, and in 
the early staares of their construction 
they gain much in elegance from the 
nature of the building material used. 
The first few célls. are built by the queen 
wasp herself, who. unlike the queen 
bee. is the actual founder, builder, 
mother and nurse of the infant colony. 
The nest, begun early in the spring, is 
of ten destroyed, together with the queen 
wasp herselt, by the rains of April and 
May. and the extraordinary drouth 
of these months is the key to the 
wasp plague of the past summer. Rough
ly speaking, of the six hardly distin
guishable kind of English social wasps, 
the three least common make an elegant 
pendent nest in the branches of trees, 
the others preferring either a hole in 
the bank or some natural hollow. In 
the nests of the tree wasp the first few 
cells are hung under an elegant umbrella 
roof to shelter them from the rain ; this 
is then surrounded with successive lay
ers of thin papier mache. opening at the 
bottom, so light, flaky and filmy that 
the wfrole resembles the gray and un- 
crnmbled ashes of arose, supposing that 
the flower could, when burnt, retain, as 
paper does, its form, while losing weight 
and color. The cells are hexagonal, like 
thosaof the hive liee, but being meant as 
nurseries, and not as honey stores, are 
built in single layers, each story being 
supported by rows of pillars of cellular 
papier mache.

The swarm are as busy as ants, each 
wasp having its own set portion of the 
walk to complete. But, unlike most 
ants, though their camp is organized, 
their commissariat depends on indivi
dual exertion, and it is to the indepen
dent zeal of the foraging insects that the 
great wasp nuisance is due. One third 
of the colony is busy all day long in 
bringing food to the rest, each wasp 
getting what it can where it can, with 
an aggressive, noisy, headlong industry 
which will take no denial, and having 
just one idea in its head, it usually suc
ceeds in carrying it out Thirty »r even 
forty visits was not an uncommon day’s 
wort for one of Sir John Lubbock's 

ps when the honey which he provi- 
had been discovered. Sweet-stuffs 

seem a necessary part of their food, but 
hardly anything comes amiss to them ; 
meat from the butcher’s and even garb
age of all sorts is carried to the nest. It 
is perhaps fortunate that wasps do not 
bite as well as sting, for the blood poi
soning that might follow would prob
ably be serious. It has been urged on 
behalf of the wasp that it kills flies and 
thus plays a useful part in nature. The 
plea can hardly be successful, for the 
wasp kills spiders, as well.—London 
Spectator.

BATS IN HIS PHTBUIBD SUSPENSION.

Heyward street, Williamsburg, until he 
disappeared finder very mysterious cir
cumstance» more than four years ago.

The mystery was’explained the other 
flay when laborers employed to Increase 
the length of the rifle range in the cellar 
brought out the petrified body of Rate.

Poor oat! It was driven to death by a 
eolored man who need to be employed ae 
a marker in the rifle range. The marker 
had to walk through a long, dark passage 
way in the cellar to get to his position be
side the target Rats was in the habit of 
catching at least one rat a day in this pass
ageway.

The marker’s hatred of the oat increased 
and he chased it one day until it disap
peared, but where to, the marker could not 
say. The mystery was solved by the lab
orers making repairs the other day. One 
of them Raw a cat in a crouching position 
in the space between the iron sheeting of 
the rifle range and the armory wall

When it paid no attention to hie calls 
he threw a pick at it Still the animal re
fused to budge. It waa then dug out and 
found to be thoroughly petrified.—New 
York Herald. ____________

of
was more
Alexander Rortqne.
Captain Tcliae e Tara, joked pleaeintly 
with Cook Mirey, and loved to take a 
band at the rope, laughingly re
marking that be was something of a sailor 
hitL3elf It waa noticed, however, that 
he and his brother, the first mate, were 
in each others ik m pan y a good deal 
in remote parts of the deck. The unsus
pecting victims little thought that at these 
conferences the plot for their destruction 
Was being hatched with diabolical inge
nuity.

One fateful evening when phosphorescent 
sea Area gleamed fitfully around the vee- 
eetand overhead the Southern Cross die- 
pttfed wifch the moon the sovereignty of 
fh£jue)reiM. the first scene in this hor
rible drama was enacted.

Cook Mirey had just put hie galley in 
apple pie order. The captain was below, 
chatting with the Canadian supercargo, 
Gibson. The Rorique brothers were pac
ing the deck, conversing in low tones.
1 ’recently the first mate called down the
CO*fiiiSlo,llth?re. f^end Gibeon 1 Can I see 
you on deck a moment?”

“What do you want with me!" asked 
the supercargo.

“Oh. I merelv wanted to aek you a 
question," was the reply.

ii ; ivy, who overheaiu this colloquy, tow 
Gibson come np on deck and observed the 
figures of ihe three men sharply silhouet
ted in the moonlight. Then a pistol shot 
•mote the silence and the supercargo fell 
mortally wounded. Seeing Gibeon tifll, 
Mirev rushed forth.

• Halt!" cried the assassins, simultane
ously covering Mirey with their revolvers. 
“Advance another step and yon are a dead

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn May 20. ISO

dof*th
th. w. ro,v’M . »—WtU«e 1

convention, and the eveM
to it. He spoke of the fn______
which was being taken in the question of 
good roads, as evince^ by the instructive 
articles which are now appearing' In the 
press and elsewhere. He defined tM* Can
adian Institute à body devoted to the 
practical advancement of mankind In 
everyday life as well and in the more ob
tuse sciences. Its age of 45 years bad 
given it a privilege of those present to
gether to condense in an obtainable know
ledge the scattered information as to roads. 
He recounted as some of the triumphs of 
the Institute, the saving to the city of the 
Magnectio Observatory, now the best fitted 
institution of its kind in the world, the re
establishment of the geological survey, 
and the agitation for the nee of the tele
graph for collecting weather reporta. The 
public highways or a country were as the 
veins and arteries of a body, and were just 
to important aud needful. The extension 
Sf elebtric railways to the country districts 
Sootd aid stoaflg aped improve personal 

the transport of light 
avy staple articles would 
W^iway for traneporta-

°P
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R. WALKER

Mrs. Honeymoon,—“I wish to select a 
pin for my husband.”

Jeweller, What style of a pin would 
you like, madam!"

Mrs. Honeymoon,—“A terrapin, please. 
I have often heard him say how much he 
liked them. ”—Harper’s B*z*r___

After

A Blaff That Failed.
Mrs. Barre—Don’t you think it enough 

getting in at 2 o’clock in the morn- 
ithout sitting up after you do get about the curative effects of Scott’s Emulsion of 

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

Scott’s Emulsion euros Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 

. all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable a* mille. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Soott &
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
50 cents and $1.00.

to be 
ing w 
home!

Mr. Barre—M’ dear, I was jus’ study in’ 
map of the English and Afcau war a few 
mino|e*—that’s all.

Mrs. Barre—I must admit that sounds 
well—but that happens to be the pattern 
supplement of my fashion weekly yon are 
looking at !

1

it A Chinaman Naturalised.
Washington, Feb. 18.—Treasury of

ficials are much exercised over a recent de
cision of a Kansas local judge who natural
ised a Chinaman. The case has been called 
to the attention of Attorney-General Olney, 
who will make a thorough investigation 
into the matter. Under tho, law of 1882 
Chinamen are prohibited from being na
turalized by either 
and the action of the Kansas judge U re
garded as inexplicable._____ _____

Board of Trade Bnlldlns Destroyed.
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 12.—The Board of 

Trade building, where were located the 
offices of the board, the North American 
and W. D. Telegraph Co., the American 
Steel Barge Co., the Lake Snperior Union 
Improvement and Duluth Elevator Com
panies, and the offices of nearly all the 
oily grain and veeeel firms was entirely de
stroyed by fire on Saturday. Lose, $94,* 
000; insurance, $80,000.

\

Ntollo, of the Woodstock 
has been a vigorous 
advocate of good 

roads, waa unanimously elected chairman, 
and Mr. Allan MeDougall, secretary. Mr. 
Patnllo read an interesting and able 
on practical roads. He has gi 
time to the consideration of tine

nel-Review, whi 
long continued Scott’s 

Emulsion
Syrup and Sugar

WANTED

ORIGIN OF LYNCH LAW.
duet. Inexpensive, ami Lacking Whelly 

the Brutality ol the Present Method. 
Lynch law had ita origin in Virginia, 

according to the conclusions of a gentle
man who has been investigating the 
early history of that State. It waa not 
mob law, as it ia now understood. It 
was orderly, methodical, and fair in ita 
processes, and waa strongly opposed to 
violence or mob rule. Ita distinctive 
feature was simply that ita decrees and 
findings were executed sternly and 
swiftly upon the spot of their delivery.

Charles Lynch, whose name ia associ
ated with the summary proceedings 
now known as acts ot “lynch law," was 
a Revolutionary soldier, and after the 
war ended took up his residence in Pitt
sylvania county. The region in which he 
lived became at one period of the Revolu
tion infested by bands of Tories and out
laws, whose depredations upon the de
fenceless people extended from the lower 
parts of North Carolina W Virginia to 
the passes of the Blue Ridge and the 
headwaters of the James and other 

Deserters from both 
th and a semblance 

rations, 
terror

paper 
ven much 
particular

work, and his suggestions were the result 
of 'information obtained by practical ex
perience. The beet material for road con
struction. the effect and value of statute 
labor Jhd other item» bearing on the quee- 

„ tion were reviewed.
-4 The present system in Canada ia that of 

• Statute labor. It is a system which may 
have done well enough in the old pioneer 
days, but which has long outlived its use
fulness,and should be modified at onoe. In 
tUft* it most be replaced by more rational 
and intelligent methods, and a general 
syetem capable of producing good résulta. 
For his law business,for hie barn-building, 
for medical treatment, for hie cheese mak
ing, a farmer employs competent experts ; 
for building hie roads, over which he mast 
drive hie family and take hi» produce to 
market, he places hie work in the hands 
of thoee who. know nothing of the prin
ciples of road-building and whose appoint
ment has usually more reference to muni
cipal politics than to their fllneee for the 
place.

When Mr. Fatisllo had finished, he was 
warmly applauded by the convention.

A general diaenseion on the beet means 
of improving the present roadways fol
lowed. Every delegate was severe in hie 
criticism of the existing system of statute 
labor.

In the afternoon a valuable paper 
“The Management, Construction and Im
provement of Common Roeda," waa pre

ted to the meeting and created spirited 
debate.

The present plan of statute labor cams 
in for considerable dtacossion, the unani
mous opinion being that they had 
served their turn, and that for the further 
betterment of our highways some other

State or federal courts

man."
Tbe Boriques, raising the body of Gib 

son by tbe hands and feet, carried it to 
1 and, balancing itt the side of the v 

an insta -t in midair, swung it out into 
tbe sea. Ordering Mirey to go forward 
and tell the four Bailors to remain where 
they were, the murderers set to work to 
wash away the bloodstains from the deck, 
and on Mirey’s return he was sent below 
to inform tbe captain that they wished to 
see him. When the captain appeared the 
Boriques covered him with their pistol» 
and warned him that hie day of authority 
was over.

“If you obey order.4," they said, “you 
will not be injar. d. Otherwise we will 
shoot von end throw yon overlroard. " The 
lnukViw Tchae e Tara oonld but bow to 
the inevitable and ruefully surrendered 
his authority into the pirate's hands Not 
long afterward*, however, the two Bori
que», in the presence of Mirey, who stood 
by tremMing with horror, seized the cap
tain bodily aud, after a desperate struggle, 
hurled the wrttehe i man iuio the eea.

Having intimi luted the crew and pos
sessed themselves of the veeeel, the Bori
ques. opened the ertong box, Imtely in 
charge of the murdered Gibeon, and made 
•ore of the treasure.

The Boriques now decided to rid them
selves or another possibly dangerous wit-

f

FT A ml Shot HI, Bl.sL
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 12.—At Johns, 

a mining town near here, Dennis Clemente 
end Will Barge, rivals for Mlee Con Bar
gees, met at her house. A quarrel ensued 
and Barge drew a pistol and sent a hall 
through Clements’ head, Clements falling 
dead In the arms of the girl In resisting 
arrest Barge was shot dead.

HanUltoei’e Smallpox Cases.
Hamilton, Feb. 12.-All the patiente 

who were confined in the peel house suf
fering from smallpox are now welt Three 
of the patiente were liberated from their 

days ago and 
the remaining two will be set at liberty in 
a few days. AU danger of contagion il 
now peel

MOW is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a fine line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

, call and get quotations.

W 4 mountain streams, 
armiee added strength 
of organization to their ope 
Wherever they appeared the 
stricken inhabitants were plundered, 
harassed and subjected to every variety 
of insult and outràge. A remedy was 
needed for this insufferable state c 
things, a remedy that should at once 
strike such terror to these miscreants as 
would relieve a community already suf
fering from the effects of hostile inva
sion. CoL Lynch was the man to take 
the lead in such an emergency. He suc
ceeded in organizing a body of patri 
citizens, men of known character and 
standing.

Having laid his plans before them, 
and securing their approval, he at once 
proceeded to put them into execution. 
At the head of his followers he 
promptly got upon the track of the un 
suspecting enemy, captured many and 
caused the others to nee from the coun
try. When any of these outlaws fell 
into hjs hands they were not taken at 
once to a tree and hanged or tied to a 
stake and shot, as is now done under 
the perverted system of the present day. 
This was not according to the code <4 
CoL Lynch and his followers.

So far from such a lawless procedure, 
a jury was selected from Lynch's men, 
over which he presided as Judge; the 
captives were tried separately, the ac 
cused allowed to make his own defence 
and to show cause, if he could, why he 
should not be punished. If found guilty 
the punishment was inflicted on the 
spot The general impreesion has been 
that in all cases of Lynch law the pen
alty was death. This is a mistake. A 
writer who knew CoL Lynch well 
assured by him that he never willingly 
condemned a criminal to capital pun
ishment, that prisoners were frequently 
let off with a severe flogging and then 
liberated on condition that they would 
leave the country. —Çjnduziati

6

dedFr

|i 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
L 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.wrapper.

MONTREAL SKATING RACES.

For which I will pay the highest price.Over the Norwegian.
Montheal, Feb. IS.—The skating race 

between Johnson, Noreeng and several 
other cracks, which took place here on 
Saturday in connection with the Montreal 
Snowshoe Club races, proved 
disappointing, owing to the weather.

The principal events of the day were 
the mile and half-mile amateur between 
Johnson and Noreeng and the one mile and 
two mile professional between Breen, of 
St John, N.B. ; Marveldt, ot Minneapolis ; 
and McCormick, of St John. «

otic
eenger, who was In his bunk below, 
gave him several doses of a white powder, 
and in about 24 hours he expired.

The body waa sewn op la a place of can
vas, preparatory to onriaL Alexander 
Ro iqae then ironically read several vereee 
of the Bible over the dead body, and one 
of the Tahitian sailors, acting under orders, 
chanted 0 foneral dirge In the nnintolligt- 

lageof his race. Then the corpse 
nltted to the deep With as much 
reverence and show of utoty ae 

though thé scene had been the deck of an 
•of-war.

The next day the name of the vessel 
was affixed to the stern in letters made of 
sine, and tbfha, having been carefully 
painted over, the words Roi-Ararna were 
enbetitoted. An American flag/ which 
Alexander Roriqn* produced from hie dis
carded pack, was hoisted in place of the 
tricolor of * ranee.

W. F. EARL, Athens1 Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho diseas^ immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

somewhat Troth Versa» Fashloa.
nlsn mut be adopted.

Then followed th. election of offletie, 
which mulled u follow.:—

‘ f* LTSSi’SMSi
nt. A. F. MeDougall, West 
Secretary-Treasurer, K. w. 

St Thomas. An executive corn- 
formed, in which the different

ARE YOU A HUNTER?rii
Hu: Send Poatal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofwee
ont orseuff were the only two 

wu»w.m M. the three-mile amateur, 
each contestant starting from different

Johnson and N<

of the province ere ebly ropre-ssr
It WM decided to form good ronde ooun- 

<dk for eeoh county, to be epputnted by 
toe ««entire committee.

A unrobe of reflation, rotating to the 
end were reed end referred to 
on tt* report of which they
referred to the executive, 
thnukfl we. tendered the Hon.

Winchester 7^
Rifles

. pointe. Johuon again ehowed hie ro
per! ori tv over the Norwegian, who had 
considerable difficulty with hi. states end 
fell twice. Johnson kept np hta record 

the m hie time being 11.44 *-»; 
Noreeng, 11.5» 8 5.

In the half mile Johnson end Noreeng 
again tried eeoh other's mettle, hot John 

«tin trod the advantage. Noreeng loot 
time by falling and Johneon won. covering 
the distance iu 1.88; Noreeng, 1.48 4-6.

The prof teal one! rates resulted is fol
lows ; One, mile profmtaonal. W. Wen, 
St. John, k.B., £86 8-5; Ç. Norweldt, 
Minneapolis, 8.81 8-8; H. McCarmick, ÉL 
John, 640 2 5. Two mile professional, 
W. Breen. St John, 1; B McCormick, 2; 
O. Norweldt, 6 Tim* 1.25. Th. time. 
cmwMMog the condition of the track, 
wa. fataly good.

BHIi

Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
M

iii

? RepeatingIt waa a day of rejoicing on board—at 
for the two conspirators. They di- 
d the cook to bring several bottles of

ont to the ereW, 
enjoying a mild a rt of eainr- 
a taken violently ill Two ot 
and th.tr bodies wen thrown 
Itiehelleved they r

m ' --ir Lim Winchester) )
MODEL 1073 J ^the ram 

who, after Mrs. de Swell (peering from her carriage) 
—Obi I see Mrs. de Stickler up at her win-

(To coachman>—James, stop the carriage. 
I wish to see if Mrs. de Stickler is at home.

flow.
accorded the poi-

NEW HAVEN, CÔNN;-pjcfci. Com-•tea. "«•■-Alas 1" cried th. \: Im s
.;Sp5j

(
\ A J as*m / y

ONLY $2466. w The moet 
wonderful 
watch pro
duction of 
ihe age. 
Latest ac-ATCHh _

Movement *of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out ol sight," is No Fake that talcs ail day to wind un, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranttd for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
Improvements. Solid SUverine case of the bent quality, one» 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch ____
Maker» have spent years 
In experimenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 
MERIT at the lowest possible 
price, the result Is the 
“Wonder" which Is a 

cteh uisun marvel ot cheapness, dura- 
® ■ tiW*flwlllUs b.llty and excellence, that 

MMMMteateteBteMMHffiMteJ loads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverine Stem-winder " Wonder" W atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to

Fvlk'-t«
we will send an Elegant Satip Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for •3.00. DramsaaMaamMaadA

l-omering
for "K'S'g onr-Wonder- WktelL lie ml. wiil he

D simply enormous,as It is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price, lie- 
ware of ail free offers for cheap sun dials, eic., and send your order direct to us and gethig 
value for your money. You may have the same W atch in a fine Gold 1 late for *5ctfi

aflEhing novelty CO.,

192 King St West, ________
Toronto, C; in ruin. NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. !
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